EM211W 2022 MILNE BAY CANOE AND DRUM FESTIVAL 5 nights
WED 02 – MON 07 NOVEMBER 2022
4 nights Alotau 1 night Port Moresby
Escorted sign-up (open) tour for solo travellers and couples – includes accommodation, excursions and
some or all meals and our experienced local tour leader to manage all arrangements.
This five night semi escorted tour program is designed for independent solo travellers and couples requiring shared,
managed arrangements for visiting the Milne Bay Canoe Festival. The tour offers a selection of accommodation options
– subject to availability at time of booking – and escorted excursions to the festival activities and other local
attractions. For the excursions you will share a bus, guide and venue seating with others in the tour group, but after
dinner each night you will have time to yourself and may be staying at different accommodation from the others on
the tour.
The Milne Bay Canoe and Drum Festival as it is correctly titled (or Kenu and Kundu in pidgin) was first established in
2003 to celebrate the maritime traditions of Milne Bay Province, particularly the ocean-going outrigger sailing canoes
used to travel between the islands for trade and people movement before the advent of motor boats and aircraft.
Other types of canoes including smaller fishing canoes and huge war canoes paddled by 50 warriors also take part in
the program of canoe races, canoe crafting demonstrations and even canoe sales (wanna buy a used canoe?).
Although each individual island and island group has its own local festival, this is the only occasion when peoples from
all the Milne Bay islands and coastal villages come together for canoe races, sing-sing dance performances, handicraft
displays and markets and other showcasing of traditional culture. While the festival is attracting more and more
visitors to this safe and peaceful area of PNG, the vast majority of the festival goers are local people turning out in
their exotic tribal costumes and colourful “island style” clothing which makes people-watching among the crowds
every bit as enthralling as the festival program itself.
Apart from the focus on traditional culture the festival also provides an opportunity for the locals to showcase their
contemporary art and music including modern pop groups, church choirs and bamboo bands, and the sideshow alley
features various games, competitions and stalls and displays set up by the churches, charities, health and
environmental organisations spruiking their messages with megaphones, playing music and performing comedy skits to
promote their social marketing agendas.
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Traditionally the festival runs Friday to Sunday on the first weekend in November. Our tour begins with arrival on the
Wednesday before festival so that Thursday can be used for some local sightseeing and trip to villages, the East Cape
and the Topa skull cave before the crowds surge into Alotau for the start of the festival on the Friday.
The busiest days of the festival will be the Friday and Saturday when our guides will accompany you to the various
canoe races and other activities and performances to explain what’s happening and answer your questions and
organise seating, refreshments and the ever-useful umbrellas  . After an island excursion on the Sunday morning the
tour ends with a flight out to Port Moresby on Sunday afternoon.
Our itinerary is flexible and our guides always have Plan B activities up their sleeves to fill any unexpected free time
slots caused by inclement weather or last minute changes or cancellations in the festival program.
If you are passing through Port Moresby airport on your way to and back from this tour our staff in Port Moresby will
meet and assist you with your flight connections and/or other arrangements.

TOUR COST
2.0 star accom option 2.5 star accom option
includes light breakfast includes hot breakfast
and boxed lunch only
and boxed lunch only

Tour cost per person
twin share (5 nts hotel,
4 days touring)

Single supplement
(single room, two
seats on bus)
Internal air (optional)
POM-GUR + GUR-POM
(flat rate)

3.0 star accom option
includes full breakfast
and boxed lunch only

3.5 star accom option
includes buffet breakfast
and boxed lunch only

PGK 6700 pp
USD 2100 pp
AUD 2855 pp

PGK 7200 pp
USD 2250 pp
AUD 3060 pp

PGK 8100 pp
USD 2550 pp
AUD 3470 pp

PGK 9,000 pp
USD 2830 pp
AUD 3850 pp

PGK 1600
USD 500
AUD 680
PGK 1435
USD 450
AUD 610

PGK 2400 pp
USD 750
AUD 1020
PGK 1435
USD 450
AUD 610

PGK 3200 pp
USD 1000
AUD 1360
PGK 1435
USD 450
AUD 610

PGK 4760 pp
USD 1485
AUD 2025
PGK 1435
USD 450
AUD 610

BOOKING NOTES:
1. Places on the tour are subject to availability of rooms at the time of booking. We do not block book hotels.
2. Alotau has less than 200 tourist-quality hotel and motel rooms and most properties capitalise on this shortage of rooms during the
Show weekend by charging inflated rates. This contributes to the high cost of this package.
3. Star ratings are an approximate guide only and are not based on any published star rating system.
4. Tour prices are subject to change at any time prior to final payment if there is a major loss in the exchange rate.
5. For trip modifications and extensions please enquire.
6. To book a place on this tour please e-mail your request to ecotourism.melanesia@gmail.com We will then send you an availability
confirmation and a quote. We will require a 20% deposit to hold your booking and secure your preferred accommodation. 80% balance
is due 6 weeks before arrival. Our normal terms and conditions apply (see page 2 of your quotation).
GROUND TOUR PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

Port Moresby – meet and greet, assist with arrival and departure connections

Alotau - meet and greet, transfer to accommodation

Alotau – complimentary afternoon tour of Alotau town for early arrivals

Alotau – 4 nights accommodation as per selected package

Alotau – full day excursion to East Cape and Topa skull caves

Alotau – 2 days excursions to festival activities

Alotau – half day boat trip to Samarai Island and airport transfer / check in assist

Port Moresby – 1 night accommodation as per selected package

All entry fees and gratuities for local villagers, local guides and helpers

On-site company guide to escort and manage daily arrangements

24-hour backup assistance from our office in Port Moresby
EXCLUSIONS
 Domestic airfares (arrange your own or we can supply at quoted cost)
 Dinners (pay as you go)
 Bar drinks including bottled water at your hotel (pay as you go)
 Tips (not expected, and only appropriate for exceptional service)
 Souvenirs and items of a personal nature
 Bar drinks and bottled water in the hotel
 Travel insurance (mandatory)
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TOUR ITINERARY
DAY 1: WED 02 NOV 2022

PORT MORESBY / ALOTAU (half day Alotau town sightseeing)
On arrival at Alotau airport (situated at Gurney, about 20 minutes’ drive out of
town) you will be met by our local guide who will accompany you by hotel shuttle or
private car to your accommodation. Settle into your room and have lunch (not
included, pay-as-you-go).
13:00 Although most if the town’s sightseeing attractions are within walking
distance of your accommodation, the hot weather will not favour a walking tour so
your guide will take you out in an air-conditioned car for this afternoon’s
sightseeing. Stops around of Alotau township will include the bustling fresh food
market, handicraft market, Chinese shops, the waterfront (with its fascinating array
of inter-island trading vessels loading and unloading and small banana boats bustling
about), the Battle of Milne Bay memorial and the expansive views across the Bay
from the Goilanai ridge residential area above the town.
16:00 After the tour, some free time is left to enjoy the cool of the late afternoon
and perhaps take a stroll around or soak up some sea breeze. Alotau town is safe to
walk around even without a guide.
Overnight selected accommodation, Alotau

DAY 2: THU 03 NOV 2022

ALOTAU (full day East Cape and skull caves excursion)
07:00 Depart with our guide and other visitors in your group for full day tour to East
Cape. The road east from Alotau is unmade and a little rough but the pleasant
coastal scenery with villages and beaches takes your mind off it 
09:00 Arrive at Topa Village where a local villager will show you around the village
then lead you on a bushwalk 20 minutes to the Topa skull caves (best visited in the
morning when there is less chance of rain).
There are two karst (limestone) cave systems in different locations and each
cavern has two or more connected chambers containing hundreds of human skulls –
no other bones – that are well preserved and calcified, obviously hundreds of years
old and not from recent deaths.
The bushwalk and descent down rickety steps into the largest underground cave is
a bit tricky and not suitable for frail walkers.
The guide will bring flashlights for lighting the otherwise-pitch-black cave, where
villagers will explain their legends of how the skulls came to be stored in the caves.
Some villagers will admit they are head-hunting trophies while others, embarrassed
about their cannibal roots, may claim they are the skulls of ancestors.
Although there are ancestor skull caves in some parts of Milne Bay (eg Doini Island),
where the skulls of ancestors are preserved and reburied in caves for homage
purposes, the haphazard and almost disrespectful manner in which the Topa cave
skulls are piled in heaps - and the fact that almost every cranium has a sizeable
hole or crack in it - indicates that these skulls are actually ghoulish collectibles
from the head-hunting days which, supposedly, ended with the arrival of the
missionaries 130 years ago.
It is hot, stuffy and creepy inside the caves so if you are claustrophobic or
“ghostrophobic” (you’ll see the remains of hundreds of murdered souls) you had
best wait outside and let others show you their photos later 
11:00 From the skull caves you’ll retrace your steps to the village then another 20
minute walk in the other direction brings you to a lovely waterfall with swimming
pool underneath that the locals use for bathing as well as washing pots and clothes
but they always make themselves scarce if visitors are coming in for a swim.
The mind boggles when considering what the waterfall and pool may have been
used for in cannibal days!)
12:00 Settle on the beach at Topa to have your picnic lunch (provided by your
guide).
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13:00 Depart Topa and drive further east to East Cape, the easternmost tip of the
New Guinea mainland and see the fast currents rushing through Goschen Strait, the
stretch of water between East Cape and Normanby Island where the Solomon Sea
meets the Coral Sea, then head back towards Alotau.
15:00 Stop halfway at Lelegwagwa village for a village tour and sing-sing
performance.
18:00 Arrive back in Alotau.
Overnight selected accommodation, Alotau
DAY 3: FRI 04 NOV 2022

ALOTAU - full day Canoe and Drum Festival
Attend the festival program with your guides and other visitors in your group.
Overnight selected accommodation, Alotau

DAY 4: SAT 05 NOV 2022

ALOTAU - full day Canoe and Drum Festival
Attend the festival program with your guides and other visitors in your group.
Overnight selected accommodation, Alotau

DAY 5: SUN 06 NOV 2022

ALOTAU (half day Samarai Island excursion) / PORT MORESBY
06:00 make an early start this morning, transferring to the jetty for your motor boat
trip across the Bay to the mouth of the Dawadawa River then following the coast line
and across the China Strait to tiny Samarai Island (see trip notes).
08:00 Tie up at the Samarai Island jetty and take a walking tour of this forgotten
South Pacific town. There are a couple of quaint little trade stores, a public market,
a church or two, an historical cemetery and a rather politically incorrect memorial to
a former colonial administrator who tried to make life better there “for white men”.
NB The people at Samarai have a strong religious tradition and take their Sunday
worship very seriously so your visit to the island this morning will be low key and
unobtrusive.
11:00 Have picnic lunch on the island.
12:00 Commence the 90 minute boat trip back to Alotau
14:00 Arrive at Alotau and transfer by car to the airport
17:00 Flight departs for Port Moresby.
Ecotourism Melanesia staff will meet you on arrival and assist you with your transfer
to the hotel.
Overnight selected accommodation, Port Moresby

DAY 6: MON 07 NOV 2022

PORT MORESBY
After breakfast our staff will assist you with your onward flight or other
arrangements.
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TRIP NOTES
Alotau is a lovely South Seas town and capital of the Milne Bay Province, the largest of PNG’s 20-odd provinces due to
its immense 300,000 square kilometres of territory. However most of the province’s area is empty ocean, with
250,000 square kilometres of open sea surrounding a scattering of 600 offshore islands. The province has only 50,000
square kilometres of land area including the islands and parts of the New Guinea mainland. Milne Bay itself is a deep
water harbour at the south eastern tip of the New Guinea mainland, 35 km long and 15 km wide, shielded to the north
and south by high ground thus providing perfect storm shelter for ships. The bay was first surveyed in 1850 by Royal
Navy surveyor Capt Owen Stanley, who named the bay after British admiral Sir Alexander Milne. (The locals invariably
pronounce it “Millen”).
Alotau is a relatively safe and quiet backwater - the occasional serious crime always sends shock waves through the
community. Due to the lack of road connections with the rest of New Guinea, Alotau has remained reasonably isolated
and immune to the immigration of settlers from the Highlands tribes which has caused so many problems in other PNG
coastal towns.
During World War II, before Alotau existed, Milne Bay played a strategic role in pushing back the advancing Japanese
Imperial forces especially at the 1942 Battle of Milne Bay (see other trip notes) and there are still quite a few relics
and reminders of this conflict in the area.
Samarai Island came to be first settled in the late 1800’s and later became the colonial capital of the Milne Bay
region. Samarai became a busy trading port because of its strategic location in the China Strait, a narrow onekilometre-wide passage between the New Guinea mainland and the Samarai Islands archipelago. Unlike the larger
islands in the group, tiny Samarai was uninhabited prior to settlement and was gazetted as Crown land which allowed
for a town and port to evolve there. Nowadays thousands of international cargo ships pass by Samarai Island every
year as they shuttle between the east coast of Australia and various ports in Asia (thus the name China Strait),
navigating through the narrow passage which is a shorter and safer route than weaving through the shoals and reefs of
the Louisiade archipelago further east.
At the outbreak of the Pacific War the town of Samarai was evacuated and most of the buildings razed to the ground
to that the invading Japanese could not use it as a base. Rebuilt after the war, Samarai retained its status as the
provincial capital until the 1960’s when the local government seat was transferred to Alotau on the mainland due to
lack of space for development on Samarai and the fact that Alotau now had both an airport and a deep water port.
Samarai today is a sleepy little town with a population of 500. In contrast the other nearby islands – Ito, Sariba and
Rogeia – are larger but sparsely populated.
Note: Milne Bay is a high rainfall area throughout the year. For every three days you stay there, it is likely to rain at
least one day, although it usually just rains for a few hours at a time then clears up. Whole-day rain is uncommon,
even in the “wet” season (Dec to Mar). Rain is a part of life year-round in the wet tropics so when it rains people just
put up their umbrellas or walk around in the wet and get dried off later – the hot temperatures mean you are unlikely
to catch cold.
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